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Metropolitan Poiice Comrriissioner, Sir Paul Condon, is preventing crime stories from reaching the press, says 
Kelvin MacKeniie

A CRIME reporter i have known for more than a decade told me an extraordinary story. A well-respscted journalist 
of a local paper was making her way home on a wi.nters evening. Suddenly she was Jumped on by a sex sitacKer; 
bravely she stood up to the aiiaoker ancj after a struggle saw him off. Stiii shaken, thejournsHsi was taken down io 
the police’ststion. As she relived her nightmare, the police officer said, 'You were lucky, there have been four otner 
cttacks down that road.' The journalist creased her brow. She worked for the local paper, but the stos’y liad never 
been reported. VMhy? It appeered that relgfions between the paper and the police were poor and officers had 
simply, and disgracefully, decided to keep the story to themselves.

I was astonished, What right had the police to withhold such vital information? Had the jourrialist known of the 
atiaoks, she would certainly have not walked down that road. But I was to beco.me even more astonished as my 
orime reporter friend began to detail how Sir Paul Condon, the Metropolitan Commissioner, was atlempting, very 
successfully, to stop police officers disclosing 'unauthorised' information of any kind to journalists.

From the year dot there has been an uneasy relationship between press snd police, When there is s big show trial, 
senior officers fall over themselves to give background information and pictures of themselves to the media. Bui 
police life is not all about drug barons being swooped on, psychos being snared or JRA terrorists being trailed. It is, 
as Condon of the Yard knows only too well, about muggings, car theft and burglary. And if there is too much 
reporting of such crimes in the papers, on radio and television then the peopis miight think that the police are not 
on top of the job,

So Condon has come up with a unique solution: don't stop the crime, stop the reporting of the crimes, in fact, he is 
so determinad that his officers are nov.' studying the mobile phones and pagers of orime jaurnalists to see which 
numbers are calling in. They then trace the numbers, looking for links with detectives. To get round this, many 
iournalists now gh'e G number to their contacts - say, 18 - so that when the officer leaves a pager message with 18 
on it the reponer airnply goes to a payphone and calls the number, Is this really the way to behave in the 
information age?

I'm further told that the Complaints Investigation Bureau (CIB2) have a special team concentrating on newsmen. 
Excuse me, but would it not be a better use of public money if there were more anti-mugging patrols?

Now I would argue that if a policeman receives a tip fee for revealing a break-in that should have been reported 
anyway under a less Stalinist regime, that’s fine. The crime reportars, however, take a different iine. They say they 
have knov.m many of their contacts for years, often doing them a favour by giving ntigs dollops of publicity to 
stories which normally rats no more than a couple of paragraphs. A basis of trust begins to de’velop, and over the 
years they heip each other. Today, under the Condon regime, all help has come to sn end. 'Vv'orse, officers W'ho 
are thought to have assisted journalists find that they are not promoted or get a mysterious posting sending them 
from the drug squad to the traffic department. Forget for a minute the ludicrous scenario of officers quaking in their 
shoes Es the crime reporter approaches - what about the moral question of wtthhotdinG Information?

As part of the police crackdown, crime victims are asked to tick a box if they want publicity. This is a neat device to 
enable them to hide behind the phrase, 'He doesn't want pubitcify.' How absurd! The truth is, crime victims should 
lisve few rights over the publicity surrounding the event, with the exception that tineir identity should, under certain 
circumstances, be withheld. I want to Know - 1 demand to know - how many muggings there have bean down 
certain streets so that | don't go there. My daughter demands to knovr if there has been a rape in her area so that 
she can take extra care; my mother demands to know if there have been burglaries anywhere near her so that she 
can pul on that extra bolt at night and feel a little safer, A victim is a vital iink in the security chain.
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